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RESOLUTION .Q!i t~ CLASS .~UGGIE ~ ~ _NE_GR_O ... EQ..-U .... AL....,M .......... " 

By :Richard Kirk 

The P.C. resolution adopted by the Convention has been ed! ted and published. 
Some rather substantial changes in oertain parts were made. I Was the main cr! tic 
of this resolution and !n view of the fact tllat many of the changes are in line 
wi th the ort tic isms which I and those comrades who 8up;ported my resolution made lit 
is incumbent upon me to state my opinion of the resolution in 1ts altered form. 

I refer to the following changes: 1. The edltors have dropped the idea that 
tithe Negro struggle 1s an integral part of the colonial revolution,tt and ret.urned 
toward the party progr&mmatic position that the Negro struggle is an integral part 
of the class struggle in the U .B. 2. The resolution now designates the relatl.on 
between the colonial revolution and the Negro struggle in the U.S., as baaed U"J?on 
mutual racial oppression as contained in the minority resolution and ~dvocated in 
my convention speech. 3. The resolution has dropped the reference to Negroes as 
a unational minority." 4. The resolution no lODt$er says that the c1vil r1ghte 
movement ga.ined "basic fI momentu1l1 from. the rise in indv.st,!'ial e~loym.ent fo::- Negroe s. 
5. The section Qn the ,Role of the Church has been vu"'tually eljm1na.te(]..; Its e8t;,j.~ 
mate of the religious appearance of the Iiegro movement is draotica.lly revised; it 
cri tlcizes the clergy, i ts myst~cism and pacifism. It qualifies its support of the 
program of. "passive res1stan~err and warns ot its danger~e It eliminates its ambi
guous refe~nce to women~ 60 The section on the Communist. Fa:r.'ty is both more con
crete and more critical. 7 ~ Some of the parts which terj.ied to negate the relative 
po11tical advancement of the Negro ~eople have been reviaede 

These are important revisions I each one of which 1s e:x:tremelJ' welcome. This 
reveals that it 1s quite ;possible that if the Political Committee had pub11~hed its 
resolution at an interval before the Convention which would have permitted SOille d.:t.s.u 
cuseion of it wi th1p. the National COmmittee, then at least the area of difference of 
opinion might well have been narrowed considerably and the Convention discussion 
taken place u:pon a different level. The party would ha.ve 'been embarrassed by the 
publication of the or1g1nal text of the resolution I and although I consider the.. t 
the present Version still contains sections which are wrong, ambiguous or U:J.8de
quate, and has serious omissions, it is a definite 1zrI.provement over the or1ginal.. 

It remains, however, saturated with the residue of the ideology of Negro nation
al1sm, half rejected,· but yet in suffioient evidence to deprive its authors of a 
consistent scientif'ic e.pPl.--oe.ch to the question in keep1r~ with the tradi tiona of 
Marxism. 

The changes made have removed aome of the most far reach1r~ and extreme ex
em,plee of wh~t I charaoterized as e.n ada;ptat1on ~ !.~ot"lllism.., The or! tical remarks 
about the clergy in the Southern moveroont are good and to the point. 

But in taking care of this problem, the editors create others. The resolution 
warns aga.inst t.he Ghand.1.6t progra'll, but in the very process of doing so" lends 
credence to the ic1ea that the Montgomery bus boycott 'Was, in reality, "passive 
resis"bance." That ":passive resistanoe" is an o:t"d1.."1.arY tactical weapon 9f struggle 
which can b~ gOOd or bad depending on who usee it and hoW. I do not believe that 
this contention can be sustained. 
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To be truthful, I do not know what the P.O. means by "passive resista.nce.~· I 
doubt that its meaning can be legitimately d1 vorced from i '\is or1g:1n and classical 
usage: the Indian nationalist movement. Here it is defined a.s "resistance in the 
spirit of love and non-violence. It There is a specific reference to it in another 
document adopted by the conventi9n" the resolution on the "Rise of the Colonial 
BourgeOisie: n "His ffihandi'!,7 dovtrine of non-violence., p~s1ve reSistance, etc., 
served to ref1lt~1n the revolutionary awakening of the Indian peasantry I the first 
phases of which are marked by passive resistance." 

Can 'We call the Montgomery bus st:r1ke ;passive resistancei I don't think SOj 

~ore than you can call a strike a.ction agair~t the bosses at the point of pro
duction "passiveu resistance. It doesnlt correspond with any of the above refer
ences, 8I,ld in v1~w of the above programmatic condemna.tion of it, it would seem to 
be inconsistent to use j.t in the way the resolution now does. 

'Whatever its need for defensive formu.J..a,tions., the temper of the Southern move"" 
ment has little in oommon with "resistance in the spirit of love and non"'violence. u 

And the movement there 1s obviously on an extremely more ad.vanced plane than the 
first awakenipgs of' the Indian peasantry. 

However, this may be I the present resolution does provide a better basis for 
the further diSCUSSion ot the question as it has narrowed the area of de'bate. 

September 22, 1957 
Seattle I WashiDgton 
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PRESENTATIOl~ ~ SUPPORT 2! 

"RESOIllTION Ol'J THE NEGRO smUGGIE" .......... ; 

At the Sevente~nth National Convention - - ----- ....... ---
By R10hard Kirk 

Comrades, it may seem peouliar to some of you that I stand before you tonight 
as a defender of the ~948 resolution, as against the orystallization of a def1nite 
and sharp turn in fundamental policy as expressed in the Foli tical Committee resol1. ... -
tion. 

I am aware that many of the delegates present here have not read my resolution. 
I cannot apologize for the lateness that you received it. This was oonditioned by 
the lateness of the beginning of the discussion with the issuance of the Political 
Committee resolution. I believed that insufficient disoussion was possible and, 
therefore, felt I should propose that no decision be reached. The tat10nal Commit
tee is of a different opinion and I have been persuaded if not convinced, that this 
is necess8,l:'y .- that they must have a decision and So line. Consequently, I offer 
no objections to tak1ng eo vote on the line 81 though the circumstances are very tUl

usual. 

We look upon the coming period as a period in which we may discuss all aspects 
of the question, not the mainlY conjunctural ones which are at stake tonight. 

The symbols of the change in line represented by t~is resolution are contained 
in the very first sentence' of the resolution and on the second page. The 1948 reso
lution $8.1e: The Negroes are a basic part of the American people~ The P.O. reso
lut~on on page 2 says th~y are 8 r.1at1onal m1nority. The resolut;Lon of 1948 says 
that the Negro struggle 1s an integral part of the struggle of the American prole
tariat for socialism. This resolution says in its opening statement tba.t tlle Negro 
atruggle is an integral part, ot the colonial revolution. 

The 1948 resolution has ~portant defects and fellings which I have noted. 
They are largely errors of omission. The main line of that resolution is organized 
around the basio conception of the integral relation of the ~egro struggle to the 
working class struggle for SOCialism. My criticiems were of those inconsistenc1es 
and deviations which go in What I conceive to be an opposite direction and the 
o~s1ons wh1~ indicate that opposite direction. 

* * * 
~e are confronted with the needs of tile moment. There are quest10ns which 

press upon u.s. Two 1m;portant ones. First, the unfolding struggle in the South 
Which has created a transformat1on of political life in and around the labor and 
radical movement. We see here for the first t1me in 10 years a successful struggle 
against 'White supremacy being carried on over an extended period of time and ending 
in the creation of a stable organization. This is something new. This heralds the 
unfolding movement of the struggle in the South against the whole system there. 

\' This is important and we have to take cognizance of it. 

The other problem which presses u.pon us is the ant1~al1niet campaign and the 
campatgn around regrou~ment and tho role that the Negr~ question Pla1s inth1e cam
paign. 
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Around these two problems., the two pressing questions, the resolution fails and 
it is for this reason and this reason only that I undertook to write a resolution; 
hurriedly written and incomplete it 1s, but it oonta1ns a line which I believe is 
correct, and indicates the differences which exist. 

Behind the failure of the resolution to solve the practical questions there is 
revealed 1n this document an adaptation to reformism. An adaptation to the program 
of the Negro petty-bourgeois leadership of the Negro movement. Second., an adapta
tion to the Social Democrats, pacifists, and Stalinists, with the result that the 
resolution is saturated with ~ater.na11sm. 

There are in addition the following facets of this adaptation to reformism. 
(1) A denial'. of the role of the Negroes in the struggle for their own emancipa
tion~ (2) A negation of the independent character of this struggle, and although 
the resolution states on two or three occasions that it is independent, what it 
describes, what it anal.ya~s, 1s a deper~dent movemer~t. (3) It hegates the advanced' 
character of this movement. ( 4 ) It justifies the reformism of the white pacifist 
liberals and Social Democrats of the South. (5) It removes the Negro struggle 
from the class struggle at the point ot l?roduct1on in the north and west. (6) It 
divorces the Negro qu@st1on from the question ot building the Socialist Workers 
Party. 

Empiricism is the method ot the Political Committee in this question and it 
has had devastating results, 

Let us take up first the question of the integral relation between the Negro 
movement and the colonial revolution. The whole first section of this resolution 
is apparently organized aroand this colonial conception of the Negro question. 
This is not by any means a new idea. But it is new in our program. This idea haa 
enjoyed a conSiderable popularity in rather divergent ciroles during recent years, 
Which would demand an ex.Pl.anat1on of anyone putting 1 t in a resolution in our party. 
There is neither proof nor analysis or any justification of the plumping of this 
proposit1on into the point of greatest prominence in. the resolution and orgSAizing 
the whole resolution around it. 

Now the main sO\lrces of the proposition that the Negro question is an integral 
part of the colorJ.ia1 revolution have been: First, Dr. DuBois. Second, the Stal
inists. Th1rd, Rev. Kipg. ~here does the resolution stand in relation to these 
main propos1tionst 

DuBois t statement of this question, whioh i8 the proposal which Daniel Guerin 
seems to favor in the 1ntroduction to his book "Negroes on the March," is a sort of 
a vague internationalism b~aed upon racial soliQ.a.ri ty • It is baaed upon racial 
so11darity and a common oppression by white supremacy of the colonial world and the 
Negroes in the United States. 

Although his conception is not SCientifically e~act, Dr. DuBois' formula has a 
certain agitational charm and it is difficult to say whether its negative feature -
that of being unscientific -- ove:rweighS the advant.age:B. Which he has been able to 
wrir.&g from. the use of this slogan. In any event, it is wrong. It is standing on 
its head. The I~egro question is not part of the colonial. questiQn. Rather the 

.\ colonial struggles :per~ of the racial. discrimination which has its home in the 
U.S. and thls is the fundamerJ.tal relat10nj relation which the resolution reduces to 
a secondary or tertiary point. 
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So, the resolution clearly doesn' t stand with DuEo1s who sees this relation aa 
mainly a racial one. The resolution places the racial aepe~t in a seoondary posi
tion. 

Th1s theory has become quite popular among the Stalinists recently. But this 
der1 vas from another and different souroe. It 1s their way ot evading the class 
struggle in the United Statesj to point to the solution to all problems by the 
colonial revolution. 

They are friendly to this Whole idea because the colonial revolut1on helps co
existence and they are quite willing to place the Negro struggle in this category 
too because it absolves them of any responsibility to do anything about it. Their 
analogy which links up the Negro question with the colonial question is only a tail 
to this phony internationalism Which we first encountered with the Cochranites. 

Now while the resolution does not differentiate itself from the Stalinists in 
this matter, it is obvious that it doesn't specifically stand with them, but ex
plici tly with Rev. King whom it supports , without a word of comment. His statement 
about the colonial revolution, in faot, exp:resses, Bays the resolution, the most 
m1litaut senttments of the Negro people. 

Bev. King ien' t Just talking ab9ut a vague racia.l solidarity. He is not talk
ing about nat1onalism. o~ a revolu.tionary struggle. He 1s talking -about a program 
for the elimination of racial discrimination in the U.S. He oonceives of the 
colon1al revolution aa Ghandism. 'Ithat is his conce:pt10n of it and that is the rea
son for his analogy. He associates the Negro struagle with the pas8~ve resistance, 
the non-violent pass1 ve resistance m.ovement, of India. That is his program. We are 
not concerned here with the question of non-violence as a tactic to put the respon
sib1l1ty for Violence on the employers and the reactionaries. Everyone is familiar 
wi th this tactical necessity. What we are concerned with here is the program of 
the movement. NoW 1 the question of the role of the church. 

This is a ver,y surpris1r~ section 10 the resolution. It has a great many 
errors in it, some important, and some not 60 important. For instance, it says 
that ~at gave rise to the organized Negro church was conditions of the life of the 
Negroes. This doesn't happen to be true. What gave rise to the organized Negro 
church 18 the tact that the Negroes were d.ri ven out of the white Baptist and l.fetho
diet Churches. That is the factor whioh gave rise to the organized Negro churches. 

The resolu.tion says that it is n$tural that the Negroes hold their meetings in 
churches. What has nature got to do with it? The resolution says that it is con
sistent with the religious nature of the Negro people that they hold their meetings 
in ohurches and that it 1s natural, therefore -- according to their nature ... - that 
they respond to the idea of non-violence. 

In other words, the religious characte~ of the boycott movement derives fram 
the religious nat4re of the I~egro people. Ie this true1 What about the March-on
Wa~h1ngton movement of the forties? It dld not have this religious character as the 
pr;3flent ~ch-on-Wa.eh1Dgton p;rayer. mee:£iil.g~ha.d. The great movement to organize the 
B:r0·t.b~rhood of Sleeping Car Portera which at one time was a. great achievement of 
~~ioniam and one of the greatest achievements of the Negro commUllity, did not have 
a religious chan.cter. Although it had the same religious people in it" the)'" were 
not one bit lUore or leee religious tharJ. the citizens of Montgomery, or FJZJY other 

,,. f;outhern city. 



The reason for the religious character of this movement as typified by this 
Prayer Pilgrimage i8 not the religious character of the Negro peo~le but the petty
bourgeois character of its leadership_ And it is wrong for the resolution to allude 
to natural phenanena i here we are not dealing with natural phenomena. 

Further, it is wrong to describe the dJnam1c role that women play in this strug
gle in a tail-end paragraph in the seotion on the religious character of this move
ment. What is it doing there? What is the reason for this relation'l The only im
plioation that can be drawn from it is that this movement is a religious movement 
and the women are certainlY the most religious. They have" therefore, a justified 
place in the leadership of the movement because of its l""eligious character. That 
implication is wrong. The reason that the Negro women move in this situation is be .... 
cause they ere triply exploited. That is the source of their motion. 

Now, what 1s this business of nor..violent passive resistance? Of the church" 
and rellg1on'l That is the program of the Fellowship of Reconciliation. They are 
the moving political force in this Situation, they all.d the Social-Democrats, and we 
do not distinguish ourselves politically from. them in the resolution. We solldarize 
ourselves with this kind of leadership and We e~ it is all right for this mov.ement 
to have this charaoter because it is natural for it to have this character. And 
this is an adaptation to reformism. 

The petty-bourgeois pacifist, relig10us leadership of this movement is its 
greatest danger. There is a danger in the isolation of the Negro movement. Don't 
tool 1"ourselfl There 1s a danger that it will be cut to pieces. It is in a far ex
tended position and there is a great danger to it. This movement is not going to 
attract the labor movelQ.8nt to it by prayer pilgrimage. That is the tact of the 
matter. 

The inclusion in this resolution of the slogan for troops to the South is 
another adaptation to the petty-bourgeois negro leadership. We had a l.ong discussion 
of this in the l~ational. Committee which lasted for the greater part ot the past 
year. The justification for this move 1s that in one way or another it will d1ape~ 
illusions. Those of us who oPJ;losed it say, in the first, place, that you have to 
take responsibility for what happens 1f your slogans are carried out. 

The South represents a situation which is going to erupt in revolutionary strug
gle. Sooner or later the tederal troops are going to be sent there. Not when we 
want them but when the Southern white supremacists ask for them. When they can no 
longer control the situation with their own po11oe and military forces, then you 
will see federal troops there. Rega.rdless of what ostensible reason they are there 
for, they will be there to suppress and beat down the movement th~t is arising there. 
That 1s what 1s going to happen when the federel troops go to the south. And that 
is ~ they're gOing, ~d 1t is wrong for us to call upon the government to send 
them there under any cirQumat~~ces, because we will bear responsibility for their 
being sent there. 

'We build up a big movement for federal troops sometime. It takes a long time. 
\o!b.(3n, finally" things begin to come to a hea.d, a different situation arises in the 
f;o,)l.th than the one We had anticipated and the bovernment wants to send troops to 
put down a Negro revolt. What are We going to do, 
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The demand to send federal troops to the south is e. means by which the Negro 
midd~e class atte~ted to transfer their responsibility for action to the government 
and find a solution to this question outside the realm of mass action. It was a 
short circuit on the question of mass action. If we ask for federal troops to be 
sent to the South on behalf ot the Negro struggle there is no reason why we must not 
then ask that they be sent to any strike etNggle Where it seems adv1sable. And we 
know what the consequences are. We have never dorla it. We have condemned every
body that monkeyed around with such a proposition. 

* * * 
On the question of the role of the Negroes in their own emancipation. The 

resolution 8ays on page 3: The rise in industrial emplo,ment for Negroes was brought 
about by the needs of the capitalists in the war industries, and that th1s gave basic 
moment\UD. to the Negro movement. What created the L"'lflwc of I~egroea in the war 1n
dustries ... were the needs of the capitalists. It's not true' It was the March 
on Washington movement that enabled Negroes to enter war L"1dustries. It was not 
the need of war industry for wOl"kers .. - it wa.s the Hegroes who forced their liay 
into it. 

You say this 1s a small question. Comrades of the 1'011 tical Committee, you 
would not say that the growth of the CIO or the strength of the labor movement at 
some given t~ in the past ten ye~rs was due to the fact that in the 1930's the cap
italists needed workers in their plants. You would a~ that it was due to the 
great strike wave and the great st~les that took place., Why do you deny to the 
Negro Movement the same place in its own struggle that you v.o1.11d not think of deny
ing to the labor movement? When you talk about the achievements of the Negro Move
ment they have to allpear as an automatietic econOI!11c ;process. This is wrong! 

And this approach goes all th~ough your section on the basic momentum of the 
Negro movement. what:f.s the basic momentum of the Negro movement? The basic men
entum of the Bagro mO"'vement, the resolution says, comes from the rising industrial 
employment., No I the basic momentum of the Negro movement Was generated in the 
struggles of the Thirties which created the pu] 1man Car Porters, the CIO, which 
was climaxed by the March-on~Washington movement which did not lie down beiore the 
government during the 'War preparations and :play dead; by the whole movement which 
took advantage ot the war effort to keep on stn:ggllng. This 1s the eource of mom
entum. This is the source of industrial employment. --

I do not sey that the ri.se of industrial em.ployment had nothing to do with 
the situat1on, but When your're speaking of the basic momentum of the struggle, 
you have to be :precise. And the PC, rather than give the l~egroes credit for their 
role in the development of their ow.n. movettent, ex:Pla:!r~a the movement by this auto
matic molecular :process of industrial development. TrJ.6 PC would r.ever apply this 
approach to struggles other than the Negro struggle. 

This is also revealed in the PC ehal~cterixation of the cause of the Mont
gomery strlo~ggle. What are the condi tiona which were necessary for the Montgomery 
st~~ggle to erupt? They were the growth of the demonstrations 1n the North after 
the Till murder. This gave the Negroes in the South encouragement and they started 
to struggle. This is fantasticl There was no indica.tion whatsoever in that str.1g
gle that this was an important factor whatsoever in making up their minds to str~g
gle. 



On the contrary, there 1s every eridence that what the ~1J+. murder and its 
aftermath did was to disllel any illusiQns that ~h8 N~g;r6es may have rAS.ds.p'ou:t" the 
Government, its Courts; loews, 90ngr~ss, 'or executives'~ Th1s,e:p~soda convinced n;tanY 
l\egroes that whatever :friends' the'y may have had:' in: the' ."brth were"l?owe'rles8' to '1t4er
vene in their behalf and that any amelioration of their conditions woul4 ~e by their 
own struggle. 

So, the main relation between what happened after the Till murder and the 
eruption of the Montgomery struggle 1s just the op~osite of what the resolution says. 

Comrade Breitman says hels thankful to the colonial people for educating the 
American Negroes. The resolution gives its Northern su:pporters the credit for creat
ing the '''1D$turedf1 conditions for Montgomery. Everybody gets into the act exoept the 
oneS who are doiI;lg the struggling: the Southern Negroes. This is one of the ex
amples of how the resolution, while stating the 1ndellendent character of the Negro 
movement, uses a method ot analysis which shows it to be del'endent. Let us give 
the Negroes their proper credit for their role in the initiation of their own strug
gles. 

This brings ,us to the question of what kind of lllus10ns the Negroes have and 
what their relative politioal advancement is. In the section of the resolution on 
"The Role of the Negro 'Workersu the resolution first analyses their present condi
tions whloh result from the migrations. Then it says: l'These present conditions 
force the Negro mili tents tOWal"c.l an e:raminat1on of the ~ture of governmental. power. 
They find the ma1n bastion of white supremacist rule among the Southern Democrats. 1f 

They find that the Demcorats aid the white BUpreme.cists, t..~at the Republicans make, 
ooalitions with the Southern Pemool.~ats. That "recognition is therefore dawning 
that to break the i>0War of the vhi te supremaoists the masses must enter the poli
tioal arena as an independent toroe. n 

That they are Just now f:ind1ng out that the white supremaoists are Southern 
Democrats and that they have great power. This.Ls absurd! The Negroes found this 
out over a century ago and have never been allowed to forget It, But Just now, 
according to the Resolution, as a result of these immediate e~eriences, the mili
tant Negroes are comipg to the realization of this. They are finding out about the 
Republicans just now. The 1948 resolution doesn' t say that or anything like 1 t or 
imply it; the whole spir1t and letter of that resolut1011 is that the Negroes are 
the most advanced section and that they are ready for socialism. 

The mili tan.t Negroes are destined to be the val1gUard of the proletariat and 
that's the truth. The militant Negroes have been under no im[x>rtant illusions about 
the Democrats and Republ10ans for decades. The importa:lt thing :i,.n the relations be
tween the Negro militants and the Negro people and tIle Demoorats and Republj.cans is 
not even mentioned 1n the Resolution and that is the role of the liberals, the 
liberals of the Democratio Party. 

This is a more subtle thing ~- the role which the liberals play as the buffers, 
as the protectors ot the sOuthel~ Demoorats. Their demagogic role as a civil rights 
bloc in Congress 1s used to oatch votes and fool :people; at the same time they do 
everything to make the Southern bourbons look good and keep them in :power, as The 
Militant has demonstrated. This is the thing which the l-~egroes understand quite 
well. The t~mendous pressure upon this question is the thing which spurs Wilkins 
and Powell in their bolts from the Democrat1c Party. 
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The resolution furthermore justifies _. is too 1nd.ulgent, has too indulgent 
an attitude toward -~ the oowardice of white liberalism in the South. It has the 
wrong propagand1stio approach to this phenomena. The resolution almost S3!U.Pathizes 
with the plight of the white southern eympathize~ who hides his s~athy because the 
result is going to be heroio ~ct1on followed by rep;risals. 'rhis is wrong, It 1s 
wrong that the white resistance and suppa" ot the Negro movement is largely ohar
acterized by 1nd1 vidual hero1os followed by reprisals, 

Women 1n large numbers and students over· a long period of years have been 
openly engaging in struggle in support and defense of the Negroes and in defiance 
of segregation. 

There is in The Militant an iUustration of the line of the resolution on the 
white heroes who are persecuted. 

Maroh 18th: "White steel worker sets example in Birmingham." A story of how 
a steelworker 'Was vict1mized because of showing soUdan ty with tbe Negroes. But 
at the very end, at the ta11-end of the story, we have a reference to the Assooia
tion of Southern Women Against l4nching, whioh has been in operation since 1930. 
During the first days of the victory of the Montgomery bus strike When there were 
bomb threats allover the place, there was a. white woman riding on every bus in 
that city. Mrs. TUly said: "If you use my name., you've got to make it clear that 
lIm not the only one in this. . It something has to be done 1n WJ.Y community in the 
South, I can put my hands on a woman there who w:l.ll do it." .!E any communiY.2! 
~ South. 

This 18 the lmls'Uage ot organiza.tion and struggle. The Militant, instead of 
emphas1zing 1tl tacks it on at the end of a sto%7 featuring v:i.ct1ll?1zat1on and the 
resolution doesn't even see it, doesn't even take cognizance of it. 

It is surprising the way in wbich the resolution divorces the Negro struggle 
from the class struggle in the North and West, The resolution makes the amazing 
assertion that the reason :the labor bureauorats fear the Negroes in the rank and 
file ot their unions ~d the reason they channelize their support to the conser
vative Negro leaders is -that tlley fear the Negroes in the ranks on aocount of the 
question of the South. 

That's not true' Union leaders fear the unleashing of the Negroes in the 
rank and tile ot the unions first and foremost because tllel'll start f1ght1Dg the 
em,ployers. They represent the moat eXj;>loi ted and newest sections of the indue
tr1all>roletartat. In the automobile and steel ipduatries, they are among the 
most m1litant sectors who want to fight the COl1,>Ol"ations.' . That is the reason fo~ 
the collaboration between the uniol1 officials and the cOv.eervative Negro leader
ship_ For some reason, the resol.u.tion states plainly end def1Litely that the main 
reason -- and the only reason 1 t mentions -- is that the labor union leaders fear 
the struggle in the South. 

Now to the fundamental question in relation to the Stalinists, the question of 
the fundamental oharacter of the lIegro struggle. This resolution is not going to 
convinoe Stalinists of anything. We will oonvirJ.ce stalinists and we will oonVince 
Sta.linist Negroes but it will be in spite of this resolu.tion. The resolution 1s 
soft on the Stalinists. The only criticism of the whole war-time policy of the 

\ OP is that the OP opposed the Ma.rch-on .. Wash1Ilgton" and that is the only political 
criticism that there is of Stalinism altogether on the Negro qu.estion unless there 
is an organizational oriticism. 



And that 1s beoause the Fe evidentlY agrees w1th the basic Stalinist concep-
I, tion of the Negro question. Tha.t 1s, that it is a national question. Now 'We have 

discussed this before. We have a.naJ.,ysed it. The resolution says that the Stalin
ists were vrong in their advocacy of self-determination for the black belt beoause 
1 t went against the integratiOnist eLims of the Negro movement. That is, advooacy 
·of self-detexmirJ.ation is related o~ to the aims or consciousness of the Negroes. 
There is noth1D.g wrong with the slogan e.s such, says the PC, but the Stalinists 
used it bureaucratically beca~se the Negro masses themselves Weren't advocating 
it. 

We s&:3 that the slogan for self-determination for the Negroes ;Ls wrong beoause 
it went against the tundamerital direction of motion of the I~e~ro movement. Not 
aga.inst its immediate consciousness. Thatis the difference which we ha.ve. 'llhe 
PC says that direction 1s dependent upon oor..sciousness. We say that consci.ousness 
is dependent upon the fundamental nat~ of the Negro question. Because of its 
particular . racial, not national, character, :1. ts fundamental 1111e of mot1on 1s the 
struggle for asatmilat1on. 

The resolution and I fundamentally disagree at this point. Its authors, in 
an off-hand way, characterize the whole thing at the end of a sentence dealhlg with 
a;o.other question: the l~egroes are a I"~t1on -- they are So national minority. fu""1d 
later when it speaks of eel:f'-determ1na.tion it recog."'1.1zes the validity of the 
present consoiousness of the l'iegro tr19Vement, but I it saya I at aome future time 1 t 
might be ditfe:-ent. "We don't know exactly what c1rcUlllStances will preva1l. That 
is because the authors eoncei7e of the direotion of the movement as eo problem of 
consciousness. And it is not a problem of consciousness. 

Is the Negro question knowable? C~ it be analyzed and dealt with as a soc
ial. phenomena! That 1s the probl~m which is before you. Can its ma1n directions 
of motion be determined with a:ny accuracy? To all other sooial questions, we say 
yesl What's the matter with the I'iegro question that it doesn't claim the same 
criterion? 

"We show you a h~stor.y beginning with 1818 in which the fundamental direotion 
0;( motion of this struggle has been toward integration. An almost un1nterrupted 
str'..lgg1e of 150 years. You treat that as if it is unimJ?ortantj as if conscious
n~9S is the only important th1ng! Theretore, you CaI"JIlot pl'edict. We say that 
t!18 cQnsciousness dari ves from the fUndamental nature of the strl.:lgg~e ar..d it will 
take a great social catostrophe to ohange l to jar the movement out of ita present 
direotion and send it upon a. more backward direction toward nationalism. 

\'lhen you just pa.ss off this problem, 1 t is not a.."'"l 1neul t -- to me, at e:ny 
ra.te, it is not an 1nauJ.t. lou pass off 150 yeal~ of Negro struggle and say it 
doesn't mean anything, it doesn't determine a:ny direction of motion. You 1,)ass 
off the last 60 years of Negro soholarsh1p. But you can't just pass these off. 

All ot the fundamental theories of the struggle for ir~tegration have been 
laid down by a galaxy of great scholars. All I have done is to utilize them (with 
wha.t tools I and others have had given to us by the 1,)arty) to:t- our analysis. _ 

Dr. Cox, the Negro scholar, gives an exhaustive analysis of every race rela
tion in the world, of national relatione and the Negro question. He has a defini
tive work OIl the subject, "Class, Caste and Race." lie comes to the fundamental 
conclusion that the solutiQn to the Negro problem, is through an American Lenin. 
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One of his main subordinate conclus10ns is very simple. After an exha.ustive 
ana.lys1s of the whole question I he wri tee, "The solider1 ty of Amerioan Negroes is 
neither nat1one.l1st1c nor natiVistic. Its ~ocie.l drive is toward assimilat1011.. II 
You1re gotpg to just pass that ott and at tbe end of a sentence. s~ that they ar.e 
a national minority, in spite of Oox and the others. 

Comrade Breitman has used Dr. Cox as an authority for articles in the F.I., 
using the background which Cox used for his own conclusion, but he hasn't differen
tiated himself from Cox's conclusions. In orde~ to justify his attitude on this 
qUestion, he has got to take up the Negro scholars and show Where they are wrong. 

Now, this is the answer which the Stalinists require. They require the answer 
of the permanent revolution related to the fundamental racial character of the Neglo 
question, and then they begin to l.Ulderstand. They want to understand this ques~ 
t10n above almost a:n:I other questIon in domestio pol1t,ics. They want to understand 
this beoause the rank and file oommunist workers have put years of their life :in 
the work around this questIon and they see nothing ~ained; they want a theoretical 
explanation for the question. 

This resolution doesn't beg1n to give it. It gives a few organizational 
criticisms of the OF and lets it go at that -- and you're not going to win any
Stalinists with that approach. 

Now there is one important item in this discussion -- and t~t is, it 1s quite 
obvious that the fundamental program of the party oontrols the secondary questions. 
For eo number of years 1t 1s my belief that the paper and the PC have been treading 
a tight-rope because of their ecleotic approach to this question, because of wrong 
theory, and bec~use of an empirical approach. Tl1e symptoms are quite discernible. 

On the Negro question" The Wo11tant rarel;1 propagandizes; it only agitates. 
Every other question is the subject ot propaganda and analysis .- but the Hegro 
question'..,.- no. 

Look magazine had an article about the Till murder case. It was an 1na1di01J..S, 
sly, journalistio, halt-fiction, half'.t:ruth attempt to justify the murder in a dra
matic psuedo-faotual manner. 

Anyone who 1s sensitive to the pl"'opagar.l.d1et10 duties of our movement in the 
N9gro community, or of the I~e8ro movement 1taelfl would have recognized it for 
that. But we are concerned with agitation and the only reference The Mil1tant 
makes to this article was as a source of fact in the Till casel This is the kind 
of symptom. I am s:peakir~ a.bOut and it is dangerous. 

The important thing is that 1n e:pite of emI>1ricism on th1s question and wrong 
orient~tion, the fundamental party program, until now, has controlled it and pre
vented serious conjunctural en9()r. But today, the symptoms of an adaptation to re
formism are increasing and must be overcome'. 
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SUMMARY REMARXS 2! NEGRO DISCUSSION 

At the 17th National Convention ..... ----.....--- . . ... 
By Richard Kirk 

A study of the first discussions of the Iiegro question in the American poli
tical movement reveals that ,the question which was originally quIte simple has be
come extremely complicated. The Negro struggle for equality was an obvious type of 
movement, as viewed by the IWW I a matter of equality for all worke:rs. They would 
not tolerate any ideas of segregation. They would go into the deep south end hold 
integrated meetings there. It was s~ple, but incomplete. It requil'ed Marxism. to 
clarit,y the question. 

Of recent years, ainoe the introduction of the nationalist oonc,ept1on of the 
Negro queation by the Stalinists, the problem has revolved around the question of 
what is the nature of the Negro questiollo Dall says it is a :latIon~ question and 
it isn't a national quest1oll. So, if it isn1 t a nat10~~1 question, what 1s it1 
It is a !'801al question, It is a question of racial discrimirua.tion. This is a uni
que oateg~~f ~eo1al op~ression Which is different from natior~l oppression. 

Religious oppression, which Dan relates it to, is closely associated with na
tional op:preesion. It is oppression of a part of the culture of So peoplej but that 
is not what the Negro question 1s like. The l~egro q~1.e$3tlon is or.ly like 1 tself • 
Tbat is" it is a unique ph9'fliJ1.wr..on ar1sir..g fundanlentally in the United States" and 
emanating from there in v~rioua f01IDS w'oughout the world. 

Color discrimination is a unique problem and requires &~ an8lyBis of its awn. 
Upon cJ.ose examination the first thing which you find in tr..e Negro question are 
its diametric op~ositee to the national question. Not in the whole history of the 
ne.tional struggle ot Europe or Asia, did you ever see a national minority a nation, 
whose fundamental strt~ggle was the right to assimilate into the dominant cultUre. 
You never saw it. It is the diametric opposite of all the national struggles. 

The national strugGle is characterized by the desire for self-segregation, the 
desire to withstand the pressure of the dOminar.l.t rlst!ons to force them to assimi
late, give up their economy, g1ve up their language, their culture and their reli
gion. All of the mili ta...Tl.t tendencies of the nat10nalist movement stress the re
q'J.irements of the nat:I.on to crgani2:e itself and to segregate i taeJ.f from the nation 
that oppresses it. The conservatIve, ccr.cillatol7 elemente are on the side of 
assimilation and integration~ That is e.bsolu·ccly characteristic of the national 
struggle. That is one of the fU.~dameutal char&cteristics with which Marxists were 
historioally confronted. 

This was the problem L~ dispute between Lenin a.r;d Luxemburg, and Lenin and 
everyb~ elae who dealt with this pl.'Oblem of nationaJ.iem. It is the precise 
opposite of the Negro struggle. From the very beginr.ing o:r the modern Negro strug
gle 150 years ago, all tend'en~ies of e. militant, re'VclutioI.l'&ry, :pMgressive nature 
in this struggle 1 have teni~d to f:ind as the axls of their struggle, a resistEince 
against racial separation because ~h1s is the weapon of r~cial op~ression. 
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Comrade Dan, you say that you want to leave the door open for self-deten'lina-
i tion at some future time. Will you not pennit the Negroes a self.determina.tion 

now based upon 150 years of stl~1e? Everything points to this fact. They do not 
want to be designated a nation. Why do you demand to place this designa.tion u:pon 
their struggle? It is not a national struggle. It is a struggle against racial. 
discrimination. That's from. Whence it derives its independent and dual character, 
i.e., its independence from and identity with the class struggle. 

It is the feature of the pe:rme.nent revolution in American life. What is in
volved ie the vestigial rema""Ins -of color slavery, an antique social, ,system unsolved 
by the capitalist revolution in the Civil War and reconstruction. These vestiges, 
the social relations of ohattel sla.very, oolor segregation, color discrimination, 
white supremacy adapted to and integrated into the whole economic political and 
social life of oapitalism, become one of the 1mportant driving forces of the move
ment for socialism because capitalism can no longer even be considered as a possi
ble a.lly ot the Negro people in the solution of this question. The capi tallst 
cJ.e,ss has deoided this long ago. They intes-rated their system with the Jim. Crow 
system, 1 t 1s one and the same thins now. 

Consequently, the Negro struggle for equality, ;in 1 ts independence, arises out 
of racial oppression, attacking a Southern soc!al system which is the result of 
these vestiges incorporated in the capi to.list system') 1'hia struggle begins on 
the plane of elementary consciousness. Equal! ty is an elementary democratic demand 
wh10h has no solution under ca.p! taUam and therefore becomes, because of 1 ts nature, 
a transition to the struggle for aoc~a11sm. 

Comrade Dot accuses me ot accue1r..g the PC of being pro-stalinist and pro-reform
ist. (Note by Kirk: 'l'he following interchange 'Was not :picked up in the trans
cription. I have reconstructed it as it pccurred according to my memory: 

Interruption from. the Presiding Comm1 ttee: That what you said yesterday1 

Kirk: That's not what I said. 

Presiding Committee: Then you 1mp11ed it. 

Kirk: I1mplied nothing ot the kind. 

Presiding Conm1ttee; ~tta have plain speaking here. 

Kirk: I say that YQur program. is an ~~ta,ti.2!: to reformism.) That means that 
you do not differentiate youxaelves fram the reformists in the southern movement. 
The critical problem of the moment, the crisis of leadership in the Negro movement I 
revolves arourld the quest10n of refor.miam or revolution, and the resolution does 
not differentiate between these two tendencies. If it did we would have a differ
ent s1 tuation today in the convention. I would not have wr1 tten another resolution. 

The resolution does not differentiate. It supports the basic line of the 
religious pacifist leaderehip of the ~~gro movement in the South. 

Comrade Breitman and the :Resolution say that the Southern Leaders Conference 
is the differentiation, that this is the differential torce in the Negro movement; 
and that's not true. The S.L.C. is Just anO~ler wing of the petty-bourgeois leader· 
ship. This 1s not the decisive d1fferentiat1on. The differentiation will come 
as a result of our being able to inJect the revolutionary proletarian program. into 
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that struggle. And the struggle will not have 1 ts over-~ll religious character 
then, as the workers take the power in the Negro movement. 

Comrade Jones says we are not, neve,r have, and never will be separatists. 
We bad a resolution in 1939 which Comrade Breitman said was the guiding line ot the 
party for 10 years, which is essentially a nationalist document on the Negro ques
tion. It is entitled uSelf-Determ1nation and the American Negroes." And it 1s 
organized around the cQncept of self -<leterm1na.tion. That was the program adopted 
by the 1939 convention. lilt is not improbable, therefore, that the bulk of' the 
Negroes have absorbed their lesson far more profoundly than is superficiallY appar
ent and that on their first political aWakening to the necessity of revolutionary 
act1vity# the first political awakening, they may demand the right of' self-deter
mJ.ne.tion, that is, the formation of the Negro state in the South." 

t 

The 1939 Resolution analyzes the Garvey movement as represe:o:tirag. "tite, o.es:ifre·' fOl." 
a :Negro state, and spea.kl3 about the opponents of t:oo Negl'v state all follv.'i:J~ ;!The 
oppoal t10n to a Negro state oomes mair.J.y f~ the articulate and vocal but sma,ll 
and weak olass of the Negro intellectuals concerned with little else besides the 
gatn1ng of a place for themselves in Amerioan capttalist society, fanatioallY blind 
to ite rapid decline." This is the cha,racter1zation in the reeolution of the 
theoreticians of aaa~1lationism Who have been now vindicated by the whole course 
ot the Negro struggle. Tbat is a wrong formulation and it has not been vindicated 
by the course of events, but nevertheless this is an ~ortant part of our history 
and it is wrong to sq that it never ensted. 

Now I Comrade George Lavan ,;,.e.<n.1.ses: me of twieting words When I say the resolu
tion designates the Negroes as eo nat~onal minor;l.ty. That's what it says and 
Comrade Dan agreed that it did; he said, what are you going to call it if' you 
don't! 

Comrade George says that there is no such movement as I described as quoted 
in The Militant as a movement ot Southern women. There1s no mOYement, there1s no 
struggle. 'rhere isl The item in The Militant is only one aspect of it, only one 
facet. There is a movement whioh has been in continuoue existence since 1930, in 
overt struggle against the system of segregation. 

A very exceptional book on the movement in the South, Lillian Smith's "The 
Killers of the Dream,'· desoribes this organization and what role 1 t plays tlfere. 
She speaks about the Southern women arA. what their stake in this struggle is. She 
describes them as tollows: "Culturall1 stunted by a region that still pays nice 
rewards to simple mindedness. in temales they had no defellBes against bland1sbment. 
The gullied land of the South, washed out and eroded, matched the washed-out women 
or the rural South whose bodies ware often used as ruthlessly as the land; who 
worked as hard as animals; who were segregated in church, sitting in separate pews 
from the men; Who were not thought fit to be citizens and vote 14"J.t11 three decades 
ago and who, in soma states in the South, cannot own property except in their 
husband1s name. Who even now cannot off1ciate as ministers in most ot the churches 
though they are the breath of life of the church. U 

These women, she says, decided to make a war upon their oppression. These 
".lady insurrectionists," she calls them, IIthese ladies went forth to commit treason 

\ ~a1nst Southern tradition. It Was a pur~ly subversive attair but as decorously 
conducted as an afternoon walk taken by the students of a female .1n:eUtute. It::: . 
started stea.lthily in m:r mothel~ls day. Shyly these first women sneaked down f'rom 
their chilly plaoes, did their sabotage and sneaked back up, wrapp1xlg innocence 
around them like a laoe shawl. 
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"They set secret time bombs and went back to their needle work, Berene~ await
ing the b~ast. Their time bombs consisted of a seoret underground propaganda move
ment which was developed from mothel~8 to daughters and tbrough the years spreading 
out to enoompass vast seotions of the white feDJale population. And so degraded was 
the position of women in Southern 80ciety that white men of the South could not con
oe i ve of the 1r women having ideas and had no 1nkling of the insurrection until it 
happened. 

''The lady insurrectionists gathered together one day in one of our Southern 
citle~. They primlY called themselves church women but churches were forgotten by 
everybody when they spoke their revolutionary words. They said caJ.,mly that they 
were not afraid ot being raped and as tor their sacredness, they could take care of 
it for themselves. They did not need chivalry or a lynching to protect them, they 
did not want 1 t. Not on.l3 that ... they continued that they would personally do 
everything in their power to keep any Negro from being ~ed and furthel'mOre I they 
squeaked bravely, they had plenty of power and this was the foundation of the 
Association of Southen1. Women Against Lynching in 1930." It began a struggle a
gainst segregation, as the fundamental hereditary enemy, They claimed that the 
Lordls Supper was a holy sacrament which Christians cannot ~ake without sacrilege 
unless they also b~e.k b:read with fellow-men of color.. They systemat1ca.1.ly set out 
to break down one of the most lmportant conventions of segregation and engaged in 
inter-racial feeding. 

Th1s organization haa been in oontinuous eJt1stenoe since that t1Jne, has been 
active and has now become e. tremendous faotor developing 8UPPOrt of the movement 
against segregation. 



S~y :REMARKS 9l! NE-...,.GRO_ DIf£USSION 

A t the S~ventee:p.th National Convept1on - - ----............ - ............... -- -...... ----...... 
By George Breitman 

Comrade Kirk began the discussion l.ast night by charging the Polltical Comm.1ttee 
wi th a.daptation to reformism, Social Democracy, pacifism and Stalln1smj wi th pater
na1ism toward the Negro peop1e, paternal1sm being a polite term for white chauvinism; 
Wi th denial of' the independent character of the Negro struggle; wi th revision in a 
dishonest way of the main line of our 1948 resolution, and with other crimea. If 
he believes half of what he charges, he ~d better prepare not only to discuss but 
to fight, because no party, no p~rt1 leadership gull ty of Vhat he charges deserves 
an ounce ot confidence from revolut1onar.y workers. 

But for his fight to have any success, he's goL~ to have to use a different 
and better method of argument than the kind he employed here. He • s going to have to 
prove his charges. He e~reeses great concern here about the need to influence 
Communist Pa.rty members with our views on the Negro struggle. ltJeU, I'll tell you 
one thing, Comrade Kirk you're not goiPg to Win them in our dil'ect1on by your method 
of argument -- misrepresenting, omitt!ng and using quotations out of context. 
TheY've had their fill of that method in the Stal.1n'school of falsifioation. To 
win them" you've got to ellow, among other things" that you debate in good faith, that 
you don't distort, you try to underetar.d what the other side is sa.y1r~ or trying to 
say" you don't put wo~d.s in the U' mO-llths in order to make a point. .Anyhow, that IS 
how .yo~l·ve got to debate if you want to educate and win the support of the members 
of our party.. 

Let me give a few examples of K1rk's seleotive method of quotation. 

Discussing the entry of Negroes into 1ndustr,y" he quotes the sentence on page 
3 of the PC draft resolut1on~ 'lII'he o1vU rights movement gained basic momentum from 
the rise of industrial enwlo~1ID.e:t;lt for Negroes forced on the capi ta11sts by the needs 
of the war economy." He then interprets this to mean that the resolution claims 
Negroes really playEJd no role in the fight against Jim. Crow in employment, that it 
claims there was a sort of an automatic industr1aJ. p~oee8 at wcrkj that we wouldn't 
speak that way about the role of white workers; and that this is evidence of pater
nalism toward the Negro :people by the P.O. 

I call your attention to page 3 because there's a paragraph that comes Just be
tore the one 01 ted by Kirk, which he must have read too. It says: "On the home 
front the colored people have implicitly tended to reject the notion.that the im
perialist war was their ·war. Militant elements bega.."'1 to look instead for opportuni
ties to use the war as a means to push ahead a bit in their own battle tor civil. 
rights. In 1941 the March on WashiI"..gton Movement sprang up, rece1ving such strong 
mass support that the Booee7elt gover.nment felt compelled to make temporary con
cessions toward an F.EPC. The 1943 Harlem outbreak sharpened the mass pressure, forc
ing some further eoncret1zat1onetoward an F.EFC in New York state policy." 

So that when you read the preceding paragraph, Kirk's 1nterpretat1o~ of the sen-
\ tence that he read is shown to be invalid and not honest. 

He made a point about the P.O.' s analysis of What 'Worries the union leaders -
on page 24 and 25-- end said that the resolution misrepresents what' s really worry
ing the union leaders, and what explains their retuaal to support the civil rights 
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struggl.e as it shoUld be supported. lIe satd that the reeoJ.ution said that the only 
I. thing they're worried about is the South, and that lt omits or denies the role of 

the Negroes in the class st~gle outside the South. let me read the whole passage 
he refers to: 

"OffIcial union support ot the civil rights movement, is deliberately channeled 
thro~ the oonservati ve leadership dominating the NAACP. This pollcy flows from 
fear that mass actiQn 1n the clvU r1ghte struggle will cause ferment emopg Negro 
workers in the unions natlona.llY, and help prec1pi t~ mass 'action to unioniZe the 
South." - - , 

I' said last night We OWe a debt of gratitude to the col.onial revolutions for 
helping to educate the Negro people, and to the Negro people for helping to educa.te 
the rest of the worldJjg chss. Kirk took wh~t I sald, left the seoond half of it 
out, and then interpreted it to· mean that we cons1de:r the Negroes so backWard that 
they have to be educated by the oolonial people. This method of disoussion whIch 
Kirk has employed for three years noW, gets me so ang~ that I 10se appetl te tor the 
discussion. 

There IS a d1f'terence between the two resolutions about the conditions that led 
to the emergence of the Montgomery movement. The P.O. resolution places great em
phasis on the encouragement that the Southern Negroes got from the demonstrations 
that swept the North after the Till ll1Ul'der. The Kirk resolution says that the Till 
case and its aftermath demonstrated to the Negroes that the federal goverr.lIDent would 
do nothing against the J1m Crow system and apy feeling that the Negroes had an ally 
in the national capital was an illusion and that if enythiDg was to be done they 
would have to do! t themael veS. This could be a useful difference tor disc'Q.ss10n, 
but it gets fouled up, as tar as I'm concerned, when Kirk :introduces again the ques
tion of paternalism; when, not content to claim that the Northern demonstrat1ol13 
played a relatively small part in inspiring the Southern struggle, he insists that 
our emphasis on 'that po1nt means that We think that the Southern people are so back
ward that theY're inca.pa.ble of doing anything on their own. These insinuations and 
charges of his create the kL~d of atmosphere Where it is e~remelY difficult to dis
cuss the questions themselves, Where it's hard to get the real differences clari
tied, where everyone speaking begins to feel obliged, as in the Communist Party, to 
engage in $ hunt for "deViations," signs of white che.uv1n18ll1 and so on, or to defend 
yourself againet suoh charges. Ar).d I hope that for the remainder of this diSCUSSion 
we won~t have any more ot.it. 

Now, Kirk charges that there is a sharp turn a'Wa:y in the present P.O. reso1.u
tion trom the line of the 1.948 resolution, ("Negro Liberation Through ReVolutionary 
Socialism, If F.I. May-June, 1950) wh1ch he apliears here to defend. At first I found 
that rathe:t" amusing, since for several. yeara Kirk nas been denouncing the 1948 resO-
1ut1on, and po1nt:Lng to it as the source of "nat10nalismu and all the other errors 
and faults that he Sees in our position on tlfe Negro question. But he says he come8 
here now to defend that resolution against those who he claimS are abandoning it. 

The evidence of this abandol'ltllent 11e offers is from page 2, about which I want tc 
say a 1i ttle. In his remarks here last night he said that the P.C. resolu t10n re
fers to the Negroes as a nation. At this point I interrupted him and asked, "Where 
does 1 t say that '1 tt He amended his statement and said, "They speak of it as a. na
tional minority" "'!"- on page 2. So, I turned there and did find a reference to 
Negroes as a "D4tiona.1 minority." And I must confess that I was surprised to see it 
there, because I hand't noticed ft. I hadn't noticed it" beC$use I had read the 
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passage 1n a cU..:rferent sense that he did. He read it in the sense tbat the resolu-
t' tion holds the Negroes are a nation, a nat1on-seeldng, nation-oriented minority. I 

read it as a minority of the nation, as a numerical minority ot the country, whioh 
I took to be the intention ot the P.O. Let me read the sentence, and the one before: 
"In add! t10n the colored peoples in tbe colonial and semi-colonial spheres consti
tute a majority of mankind. By meJd.ng common cause with theul, the Negro ,people help 
to reduce the handicap of being a national minority." 

NOW, Ullfortu.na.tely, this exPression "nat1onal. minor1ty" 1s :1ntexpreted 1n two 
ways, and that's why we generally have be"n oaretu.l not to \lee it With<;>ut explana
t1on. 

The 1948 resolution nOWhere designated the Negro people as a "national minor
ity" as such. It referred to them in the opening paragraphs as a lI11nority within 
the , count17, an oppressed m!nor1 ty within the country, because we don't regard the 
Negro question as a national question 1n the sense of the national question in 
Europe. They are not a nation, but an oppressed m1nor~ty. l wO\ll.d like to suggest 
to whoever edits the P.O. draft resolution that the word "national" be dropped from 
this passage. Because that is not w~t the differences ~e about in our theoretical. 
discuss1on. 

It is ~oss1ble, under our time l1m1tat1one~ to discuss the theoretical differ
ences here and it is t%'1l8trat1ng to ~ to do so. Th1s is the result of trying to 
discuss theoretioal questions and a conjunctural resolution at the same t1lne. I can 
only urge you to get hold of the 1948 resolution which presents the basio position 
of the party, especially the younger comrades who were not in the party at that time 
and Were unfamiliar with that position and the development of our th1nld.ng on it. 
I urge you to get hold ot it and study it, at least as attent1vely 8S you do the two 
resolutions which we have been discussins at this convention, and to read the dis
cussion articles that Were written about it around three years ago.* 

The theoretical differenoes conoern our estimate of nat1onaUem, selt-determina
tion, eto. The P.C. favors a cUscussion in the party of these questions -- after 
the oonvention; in the present P.C. draft resolution, the position that the party 
has had on them is merely restated, briefly on page 26" in the seotion critioizing 
the Commun1st Party. Perhaps too briefly. It has been proposed that we delete this 
seQtion from the resolution. But to do that would nean to abandon tbe party I s posi
tion before having a thorough discussion of the reasons offered for doing so. I 
th1nk that would be wrong. This is the line that has guided the party's work, pro
paganda and agitation since 1948 at least. Unless the majority of the party has 
ohanged ita views" and there is no ev1dence of that, it would be a mistake for us 
to abandon the line that has guided us up to nov" and to leave ourselves without a 
line. Let us postpone changes on this question until after we have had our dis
cussion of the~ 

Just a few more points: Kirk sees 8 great contradiction between saying that 
the Negro strLlggle is an int$graJ. part of the world revolutionary upsurge I as is done 
in the P.O. reso~ut1on, and saying that it's an integral part of the 'Working class 

* "The Negro Stru.ggle and the Proletarian ReVOlution" by R1chard Fraser, Discussion 
~et1n, August 1954. "On the Negro Struggle, Na~1onal1sm and Selt-Determina
t10nn by George Bre:l.tman, Discussion Bulletin, September 1954. "For the Material
ist Qonoept1on of the Negro Question" bl Richard Fraser, D1scuss+on Bulletin, 
AUSUSt 1955. 
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struggle in the United States, as Ve did in 1948 and We do 88am now. But I don't 
see that as aD'3 ld.nd of contradiction or problem. It's an integral part of both 
struggles. Maybe the word "integral" is wrong When used this wa:y. I'm. not sure, 
but the sense 1s correct, I '\>elleve; the Negro struggle is e. component part of both 
these struggles. And the resolution, although it may not use the term tldual nature, II 
is a. 11 ving example of e. presenta.tion and understand1Jls of the <1.ulU character of the. 
negro strtlgglej it 1s penneated with it frau beginning to end. 

Some comre.c1es are ooncerned tbat we don't have something about pacifism in the 
resolut1on. As I indicated yeste:rday, I wouldn't object to 1ncluding th1s point in 
the f1.neJ. version of the resolution, ~tb.ough I wouJ.dn't want it to be handJ.ed as 
it is in the Kirk l'esoll1tion. I am pretty SUl'e the P.O. vouJ.dn't object either; 
they didn't regard the draft as tbe last word and intended it to be edited 1n the 
light of the convention discussion in any case. 

I understand that the Presiding Oomm.1 ttee has a motion to ofter for our CQ081d
eration. Yes, here it 1s: ''To approve the general l1."le ot the Political Committee 
draft resolution on tThe Cla,s Struggle Road. to Negro Equal1 ty I' and to author1ze . 
continued discussion of all aspects ot the Negro question." 

As you can see, the recommendation 1s to vote on the general line of the reso .. 
lution. This will allow for ad1 tortal improvement of the res(Jlution before being 
published. It will enable our new P.O. and ou:r editorial statf' to have a line to 
guide it durlng the CQUWlg period, and dur1ng the d1scusfJion that will take ple.ce 
after the convention. And it Y111 1n no way restriot anyone from participating free
ly in that discussion, whetller you are for or ~a1nst the p.e. resolution. 
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By Richard Kirk 

(Note: The cUsQUssion to which this letter reters took place in the 
P.C. in the summer of 1955. It 1s published at the request 
of Comrade lUrk.) 

September 2, ~955 
Los Angeles, California 

To the P.O. 

Dear ComradeS! 

I should like to participate in, or at least comment on your discussion of the 
NAACP which occurred around the convention report. Some very far-reaching and 
thought-provoking questions were raised. For example, does the NAACP merely float 
on the surf'aoe of the Negro mOVement? Cap. we eX!>ect to recruit from 1t? Should we 
adjust the line of the paper to $CcQ1IIJ1Odate the strategiC needs of the NAAC;P leader
Sh1p? 

It is obvious to me that what 1s involved 18 our basic perspective in relation to 
the NAACP and consequently our analysis of tho Negro petty-bourgeols ,ie I for the 1'1AACI 
1s the instrument of this class. The tentat1ve and empirioal character of many o. 
our discussions of the NAACP indicates to me that there is something lacking in per
spect1ve. 

So I ask 10U to consider my Views on the class relatione in the Negro conmunlty and . 
how they bear upon the NAACP, at least as a basis for further discussion. 

1. The N,gro bourgeOisie bases 1 tselt tundamentaJ.ly upon the status quo of race re
lat10ns in the U.S. There has never been an opportunity tor Negroes to enter the 
ranks of the ADglo-American capital1st olass. The only capitalist institutions 
which Negroes have been allowed to develop arise from segregation. Negro business 
operates exolus1 vely in the Negro market and there in the field of consumer I s goods 1 

services and insurance. It might be contended abstraot~ that the end ot segrega
t10n would open up tbe doors of big oapital to the Negro oapitalist and consequent
ly this class might have an important stake in the destruotion of segregation. How
ever, the following faots nullity this as a serious aspiration for Negro eapitallsts: 

Firat, that the Jim Crow system 1s 80 intimately woven into the fa.bric of' 
American capi tallsm tbat the overthrow ot the oap! tal1at cass will be required to 
el1m1nate it. In one way or another the Negro businessman knows that there can be 
no equality even for him in the U.S. under oapitalism. 

Second, that the actual structure of Negro business and all of its profits de
rive exclusively from segregation Which gives I~egro business 8 monopoly ot SOUle 

goods and services and a competit1ve advantage in others. 

But whUe the class inte:J"este of the Negro bourgeoisie are tied u.p with segregation, 
there are diffioUlties. For the Negro businessman is also a viotim of disorimina
tion. He may find. that it 1., 1mpoeaible for him to get a. lioense to operate a 
bUSiness, even in the Negro district be08'U.S8 of color. He finds that banks will not 
advance him monel on an equal basis with Anglo-American busineSS, end that, 
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conaequent13, he 1s at a competitive d1sadvantage due to inadequate stocks" equip
ment, etc. 

This reve~ls a contradiotion between the class and raoial. intereste of the Negro 
capitalist and is an important clue to the problem ot leadership in the Negro move
ment. 

This capi te.l1st class has, on the one hand, contem,pt for the mass of workers and 
has 1nterest only in holding on to its monopolistic pr1vUege and/or favorable oan
petitive posit1on by which it dominates seotions of the Negro market. So the llegro 
cap1tallst tends to want a oontinuation of segregation. But on the other hand, the 
capitalist does not dare to incur the wrath and enmity of the worker. Partly be
cause ot his oODlJ?leto dependence on the worker as, COllO'UlYlel'. Also beoause he finds 
it neoessary to call upon the Negro worker to struggle aga1nst d1sor1Jn1nat1on aga1ns~ 
Negro capital -- tor his own protests avail him. nothing. 

2. The Negro petty-bourgeoisi! .!! in the identioal class-race contrad1ction as is 
the oourgeoisie proper. Because of' the plebian oharacter ot the maJority of the . 
petty-bourgeoisie and 1n most caSes greater imlnediate dependence upon and contact 
with the worldng cla.ss, the contrad1ot1on is more acute. This Clas8 is composed of 
prptessionals and small proprietors ~d in dailY contact with this contradiction. 
A notable exception1sto be tound in that seotion of the m1:ddle class in the enter
tainment field. 

3. The Negro ,rOletar1ane face the racial issue squarelY and without ~ fundamen
tal 00Dt11ct 0 interest. It 1s well kn9lOl to you that my belief 1s that the Negro 
question in the U.S. is p~J.y a racial. questIon -- a matter ot color discr1m1na .. 
tion. It this 1s true I aure13 onlY the Negro proletariat has a fundamental inter-
est in the el1m1natlon ot segrege.tion, which 1s the source of discrimination and in
deed 18 the fom of the race question. -
The 01a88 interests of the bourgeo1s1e and pett1 bourgeOisie are in antagonism with 
their :J.n~rest in the atrusgle aga1nst segregation. :But it is different with the 
workers, fox- their racial interests as Negroes are identioal. with their class in
terests as proletarians. 

There 1s an important differenoe , however, tIl the com.pe.r1son of the Negro question" 
to the National and colonial questions in this matter of class relations. The 
Negro bourgeoisie and proletariat do not tace each other 1n commodity production 
in any 1nq>ortant degree. The basic relation 1s exclusively in the realm of distri
bution. There 1s v1rtua~ no cap! tal.-labor relation except insofar as the Negro 
capi talist is the agent of the industrial and financial Anglo-American capi tal1st 
for the distribution of products among Negro workers. 

Consequently, although the classes have different and conflioting interests I the 
cOnfliot is mitigated by t~ absence ot class conflict at the point of production 
as far as the mass is ooncerned. 

For example, it 1~ not at all against the interest of the Negro bourgeoiSie that 
the worker get higher wages. On the contrary I the more money coming into the Negro 
community, the better the businesemens' chance of getting some of it. Negro busi
ness is exclusivelY preoccupied with distr1bution on a small seale, services and in-

(, SuraIlce and are not em,ployers of labor 1n any magnl tude. 
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But it 18 not anl1 a questiQn of h1gber wages, but primaril1 of Job discr~ation 
and d1acr1m1natory veges. So the qUest10n ot more wages tor the Negro worker re
sol vea i teelf from the very beg1lln1ng into a question of a struggle against segrega
tion one wqor another. 

At this point the petty-bourgeoisie enoounters the oontradiction. For his oapital. 
ist inolination is to stop at this l>0~t. But his ooxmection with and dependenoe on 
the mass of Negro workers will not permit h1m. to. This 18 the class source of the 
hee1 tant I weak; treacherous and oompromising charaoter of the petty-bourgeois leader
ship. 

The relative absenoe ot class oonflict in the Negro community 1s one obJeotive rea
son tor the s10w emergence of proletal."1an leat\ersllip. The pettj -bourgeoisie in 
spite of its inner contradiction, pushed by the workers along the path of racial 
struggle will g1 ve wa:y onlY to eo revolut1ona17 leadershfP. This is the only prole
tarian leadership conceivable. 

There is a powerful tendency towards complacency in the Negro petty-bourgeoisie to
da¥. The nonchalance of the middle clasa toward Powell's betr~'al of the Negro strug· 
gle at Bandung is a startling example of this complacenoy. Such an attitude is 
rooted, however I not 1n a genuine belief in the Negro m1ddl.e class that the question 
of discrimination is solve4. Ratner it 18 a result of a. condition of relative well 
being in the lIegro middle cass which has been brought about by the sucoessful strug
gle ot the Negro workers and by the general economio pros:peri ty of the country. 

At all levels of tile Negro struggle this confliot of class interests :reveals 1 tself. 
On the question ot discr~~tor.1 employment tor instance: The Negro worker pickets 
a store under the slogan of "don't buy where you can't work" because he wants an 
opportunity to work there and, is serious about his W11l1ngn~ss to buy there it fair 
emplo~nt is praotioed and prioes are right. The Negro bua1neeam.an may sup:port 
this struggle, but with ~e~ feelings, for an important part of his consoiousness 
hopes that it ~ not be successtul and that as, a result of defeat he oan ut1lize 
this cU.scr1minatioIl to oall attention to his own slogan of the Double Dutl Dollar: 
patronize Negro business_ T~us he ~ gain a oom,petit1ve advantage in business 
through the defeat ot the wormrs t struggle aga.inst discrimination. 

, ObviOUSly, the bourgeois tendency in the Negro movement is the fundamental source 
of separatism and nationalism. For the slogan of the Double Duty Dollar envisages 
a capitalist solution to the Negro q~st1on through building some eort of indepen
dent economy, beginning at ta, level of eo monopoly of the distribution of consumer's 
goods and the creation of a llght goods manutactur1Dg industry on the ba.sis of 
oa:p1tal accumulated through this monopo17. 

At one turning point 1n his oareer Dubois embraced th1s cause, expressed in his mem
o1r 'I})usk of Dawn. 11 His :proposi t1on, hOllever, Was the oap1 tal acoumulated by the 
orga¢zation of ~ segregated market would be used (by the f.lTenth") presumab)Jr to 
institute an education o~a1gn against segregation in the white PQPulat1on. 

The fundamental d1fticul~~ however, i8 that this semi-nationalistic yeaming of 
the Negro capitalist is in diametric opposition to the requil"QlJlents of the Negro 
people tor a eolut~on of the raoe question: elim1na.te segregation. This bourgeOis 
year.ning is founded squarely upon Jim Crow and its oontinuation. 

************ 



Our point of departure. in evaluating the NAACP must be first ot all its pett1-bour- . 
geois character. One ot the participants in the P.O. discussion remarks that the 
NAACP floats on the surface of the Negro movement and that1t is not to be ex.pected 
that our recruits Will come fran here, but from the underlying movement. 

I tend to agree with this ideal but it is certainly at variance with the statement 
ot the last political reso~ut1on whIch dealt with the NAACP specifical.ly. In either 
the 1952 convention resolution or the poll tIcal resolution ot the split plenum (I 
torget whIch) We characterize tm NAACP as being like the AFt of the 1920's. 

I have never been very comfortable wIth this analogy for a number of reasons. First 
because it ignores the d1tterence in the c4ss character ot the AF.L of the 20 I e and 
the NAACP. It was on the basis ot Ita class character that the Trotsqists pre
dicted that the AFL would be the first .ohannel tbrough Which the future maes move
ment would floW. 

It is true that there 1s a superficial sim1lar1 ty between the role of the Labor 
Bureaucracy in the world.ng class movement and tmLt of the petty-bourgs?1s1e :in the 
Negro struggle. However, this s1m1lar1ty is ottset by the divergent class interests 
in the case of the Negro movement. 

Second, the onalogy 1a faulty in ~t it assumes that the Negro movement 1a today 
in the chaotic and totall¥ unorganized condition ot the worldng class of the 1920' s. 

Nothing oould be farther trom the truth. The Negro community is the most highly or
ganized section ot the whole population. Churches I fraternal organizations, labor 
uniOns, local organizations ot great variety and profusion exist. In one Wfq or 
another nearly aU of these organ1zations exprea;ts the strusgle against d1acrim1na
t1on. The NAACP is essential.ly an apparatus which attempts to lead the mass move
ment through coordination ot the various organized sectors. 

From another point of view it is a petty-bourgeois apparatus and is the means by 
which the middle olass holds hegelDO~ over the worldng olass movement. 

Although tormaJ.ly the NAACP 1s a mem.berehip organization, in reality it operates 
much more like a federation or delegated body of some kind. This 1s true 1n differ
ent degrees from top to bottom.. A union off1c1al or IJl1n1ater from a powerful con
gregat10n whether sitting on an executive ~d or in a general membersh1p, operates 
not as an 1nd1vidual but as a representative of the organization to the NAACP. And 

r generally such a representative 1s accorded rights, privileges and 1l'lf'lu.ence in 
policy questiOns in more or leas cUrect proportion to the size, streIlgth, influence" 
and the amount ot money donated by hie organization. 

The baSic financos ot the NAACP dar! ve not from 1 ts ind1 vidual members, exoept in the 
case ot a tew large donora, but fromoutr1ght donations from these organizations or 
thinly d1sgu1sed torma of this practice I such as the b~ of block memberships, 
etc. 

AmoIl8 the most 1m.Portant financial supporters of the NAACP at the present time are 
the powerful CIO unions. 'l'lu:'ough this medium and through the powerful pos! t10n of 
theae un10ns 1 they have bought a large pieoe of the NAACP. 

,~ The dom1nant oharacterietic ot the relation between the Negroe s and the labor move
ment at the present t1DJe is that the Negro middJ.e class i8 the po~1 tical capt1ve of 
the (white) labor bureaucracy. 
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WhUe at t:lmea elements of this captive middle class becane resentfUl of this cap. 
tivity, thq must nevertheless maintain it. For it 1s this relation which is a most 
important means by wh1ch the m1ddle class is 4\ble to ma1nta1n its role of leadership 
of the masa movement. It 18 an 1nsuranee pollcy aga1nst the emergence of a worldng 
class leadership. For the 010 bureaucracy stands as a buffer between the Negro 
middle class and tbe NesTO workers. 

Wh1le 1 t would be eu1cidal tor us to 1e,nore the fact that the NAACP 18 the t1 tuJ.a.r 
head of the Nogro movement, We must be aware that our task is the building ot a pro
letarian leadership which will contest that of the midclle class. 

From. the point of view of the mass movement, the midd1e class can and is occasionally 
pushed in the direction ot struggle or support of struggle. Time after time the 
NAACP has been goaded into supporting mass actions against 1 ts will and or1g1naJ. in
tent10ns. In many instances that support has been indispensable tor the success of 
the undertaJdng. But·:In most cases a change in att1 tude of the NAACP is direotly or 
1ndJ.rect~ traceabls to pressure being applied independently by the worldng class 
from the outside, rather than as a resul.t of an upheaval in the apparatus. 

I believe that while there 1s an im,portant work which we oan do in this apparatus, 
our ability to 1nf'luenoe the polley of the o:x-ge.nizat1on 1& determined primarily upon 
our strength outside the organ1zation proper. Pr~cipaJ..ly in the strategic unions 
which have' a majority or large plural1V ot Negro members, secondly in the radioal 
churcheS and other community organizations and t~ in our own cadre in the 
Negro communit1. 

Your disoussion commented upon the somewhat d1fterent a.ppearance of the NAACP 1n 
the South as oompared With the Northern and Western cities. The important feature 
of this d1f'ference is (as was pointed out) the absence of a str.ong labor movement 
through which the Negro workers oan ~xpress themselves. Positively, it also results 
1n the local organ1zat1on$ being relat1 vely tree trom the pressure of the labor 
bureaucracy. But its class character re_ins. 

The NAACP was quite willing 1n the beg1nning of' 1 ts present o8DJiPaign to enter the 
South on the basis of an acceptanoe of' the propoeition of "separate but equal." But 
the stubborn resistanoe of' the masses forced the leadersh1» to abandon ·this covrsa 
and come out against segregation. 

****** 
The future organizational couree of the :Negro movement is very difficult to deter
mine. Short s~s that the NAACP is like the British labor party in its hegemony ot 
the Negro struggle. This anal.ogy certa1nly has very narrow l1mi tat 1 ons at best. 
'.the British workers unquestionably think of the I.a.bor Party as their own party- But 
WhUe the Ne~ 'Workers acknowledge the :NAACP as the dominant organization and 
present leadership of' the Negro struggle, they regard. it pretty much for what 1t 1s& 
the property of the middle class. 

At a time When the Negro proletariat really decides to take matters into its hands 
things are different. The midcUe class now not only holds the labor bureaucraoy as . 
a buffer between 1 t and the 'Working class I 1 t holds eo very strict and fundamental 
programmatic barrier: 1 ts exo lus 1 ve concern with legal action. It says to the work-

': ers: "it it i8 a lesel matter we v111 take it and fight it on a legal bas1s, if you 
want a. vulgar d1apl.a1 ot mass action go to the rabble-rousers. It 



Thus the dq to dq struggl.e on the loca1 level is carried out bY' large13 indepen
dent local O1'ganizations operating sometimes epasmodioal.lJ" or through other estab
l1shed organiZations. The ease With which the Maroh on WashinSton Movement com,plet
e~ bypassed the NAACP should be a warn1Ils against the prognosis that the NAACP 1s 
the only way. ' 

Some comrades have the op1n1on that the NAACl' leuned 1 ta lesson dur1Dg the M)~ 
episode and will stem off such a tuWre militant tide with mass action ot its awn. 
I ser10usly doubt this. The program of the NAACP derives not 80 much tram the whims 
ot 1 ts leaders as from i te class cOlIq)osi t1on. 

The idea that it is ,our main and present task in the Negro struggle to reform the 
NAACP, as the old AFL, means that about the only strusgJ.e that We are likely to pa:r .. 
ticipate in is a st~le against the Negro petty-bourgeois which has the organized 
community $Ild the labor bureaucracy at its d1eposal to back it up. It would be 
different if this were the olllJr arena tor the expression of the Negro struggle I but 
this 1s not the oase. 

In one wq, the l1m1 tations of the NAACP in its single devotedness to legal action 
1s a considerable advantage f'or:us I by the very tact that 1 t isolates the middle ' 
claes from the workers. It thus gives us a considerabl1' greater elbow room to dev
elop working class action Without direct hindranoe of the middle class and Without 
oom1Ilg into heacUoDg oonfl.iot With this leadership at $very single step of the wq. 

There is another consideration in our tactical problem: ~he NAACP does not uauaJ.ly 
provide a realistic arena of operat1on for the majority of Negro workers -- both 
recru1ts and contacts we hav~ now Q.nd will get in the near future. Its cass com
posi tion repells them, and the sem1""'profees1onal leve~ of the apparatus work de
prives them. of genuine participation in the lite of the organization. 

My conclusions are as follows: 

1. The party pro~ should not overlook the specific dema.l'lds of the Negro petty
bourgeoisie for equal opportun1ty to do business. 'Workers government for them would 
mean the extension ot credit on a liberal baSiS, etc. 

2. WhUe the Negro tniddle class and prole~iat have in conmon the problem ot 
racial discrimination, their class interests are· d1 vergent and even antaggnistic. 

3. O~ the Negro proletariat w1ll provide the lee.dersh1p for a fundamental struggle 
against the Jim Crow s1"stem. While we s-q,pport the NAACP as the titular head of the 
movement of an oppressed sector of the population, we do not for one minute fail to 
recognize its basic class inadequacy 1 or of the treacherous role of the middle class. 

4. 'Whatever the future che.nn~ls of the negro movement ~ our ~le and influence in 1 t 
Will not be determined by our spec1f'ic strength in the MACr apparatus but upon our 
forces in the basic organizations of the community end in the labor unions. . 

5. The historical alliance between the proletariat and the Negro people todq f1nds 
a degenerate expression in the a]] 1ance of the middle class with the labor burea.u
cracy. ~t is our task to establish this alliance on the basis of an :independent 
proletarian leadership operating on a progr$lll of uncomprom1sing struggle. 

ComradelY, 

B. Kirk 


